
THE TEN WAYS  
TO LEADING  
LIKE A COACH, 
WHATEVER YOU DO.

M I K E  L I P K I N ’ S

Enable, not mandate; Inspire, not intimidate; Expand, not constrict; Trust, not 
second-guess; Authentic, not disingenuous.

Coach Leadership

1

Discover for yourself; Find everything fascinating; Be ready to learn; Feed your 
insatiable appetite; Go looking for trouble; Figure it out; Invest in breakthroughs; 
Have skin in the game; Be the person who really knows; Weave your network of 
scouts and confidantes.

Be Curious 2

Identify yourself as a Capacity-Catalyst; See yourself as a Growth-Agent; Become 
happy, lucky and successful by making others happy, lucky and successful; In every 
role, turn your cast into stars; Excite others into remarkable actions; Be, Do, Have.

Make It Your Mission



Focus On The Prize3

Declare the goal in specific, motivational, achievable, understandable terms; Never 
have more than 3 “Main Goals”; Train other peoples’ eyes on the prize; Discipline 
yourself against distraction; The longer the game, the stronger your focus needs to be.

6W’s: 
What
Why
How
Who
When
Where

4

Discern the 6W’s: What, Why, How, Who, When & Where; Create the repeatability of 
sustained success; Build peoples’ trust in the process; Pivot constantly; Communicate 
continually; Have a passion for the GRIND – Get Ready It’s a New Day.

Make a Plan

5

Make everyone an owner; Dialogue for success; Encourage diversity in thought  
and styles; Grow an ecosystem of resources that shares its genius; Dance with 
others so that you become a source of their joy and pride; Treat everyone as an 
equal; Speak truth to power; Back your people; Pull for the team.

Partner With Purpose 6

Open peoples’ minds through powerful questions: If there were no constraints and 
anything was possible, what actions would you take now? What would you do if you 
were in charge? Imagine…? How can we change the game? How can we make our 
customers love us? What do we need to get ready for?

Ask, Don’t Tell



7

Make the time to hear others’ opinions; Create the space for others to talk; Conduct 
daily check-ins; Encourage people to share through every channel; build platforms 
for communal conversations; Foster an emotional safety-zone; Invite  
people to be vocal; Celebrate feedback.

Actively listen 8

Model your desired behaviours; Walk the walk; be acutely self-aware but never self-
conscious; Act like you mean it but never fake it; Be the best you can be every day; 
Leave nothing on the field; Smile, laugh, cry, but never go stale, cynical or bitter;  
Do it with passion but never with anger; Be visible.

Get Out There

9

ABC – always be connecting F2F, voice, text, video, skywriting; talk the talk all the 
time; Be as transparent as possible – in the right way; Conjure up your own words  
of remarkability – Championate, Fabulate, Staminize; Carpe-Celebration every day; 
Admire, adore, appreciate; Talk straight; Say what you mean, mean what you say, 
but don’t be mean when you say what you mean.

Communicate Like a Champion 10

Never forget why you joined; Play to win; Live the perception that you want others 
to have of you; Master your moods; be grateful to the game; Love NO; Stand tall; 
be easily WOWed; Train like an athlete

Be Unconditionally Enthusiastic
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The Ten Ways To Leading Like A Coach


